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Celebration of the Washington 
Literary Society, Feb. %i. 

l'erhups llie largest crowd thai 

hus ever been in attendance upon ■ 
literary society celebration wan 

present nil last Siturday night '" 

the University chapel. 

Through I lie energy of Chief 

Marshal E. I). Olt, invitations were 

sent ii. many institutions and socie- 

ties, some ol which attended in bou- 

ies, among which were 50 or CO 

young ladies from the Southern 

Seminary at Huena Vista. The 

Washington and Ijee students were 

also in full attendance, and their 

presence and that of the calic were 

mutually enjoyed, while the music, 

which was kindly furnishes! by the 

music students ami teachers of the 

Southern seminary, was heartily ap- 

preciated anil  thoroughly, enjoyed. 

While the opening march, by 

Snusu, WHS played by Miss Annie 

May Rhodes, the speakers were es- 

corted to their places on the stnge 

by the marshals, and utter it WHS 

finished Mr. Sydenstricker made 

a few opening remarks, introducing 

George Washiugtnn und Mr. C. I. 

Weaver, the firit orator. 

Mr. Weaver spoke on the South, 

patriotically treating some of its 

problems, anil delivering llie speech 

in very good SIMMi 

Miss Lelin Amiss Morgan aweet- 

lyiBaiigBSong,"Dch I L'arla," and 

Mr. LaBoy Thomson delivered a 

very thoughtful oration on ''The 

Mission of Commerce," after which 

Miss MaudeOoleiiian sang "Italia." 

Secretary Jones managed to read 

the question fcr debate, "ltesolved, 

That the Great Powers will be jus- 

tified in partitioning Chinese terri- 

tory among themselves," and two 

good debates were given by Mr. It. 

R. I'helps (N. C.) on the affirma- 

tive, and Mr. L. B. Stanley (Ky) 

on the negative. Miss Rhodes again 

favored the audience with a piano 

solo, and the remaining speakers, 

Mr. R. T. Wallace (Va.) on the af- 

firmative, and Mr. E.C.Miller(Vn.) 

on the negative,   were   introduced. 
Bolh  if iln'T -p -hr-   were strong 
and to the point. 

While the judges were consulting 

Miss Gertrude Elaine Saiiborn sang 

"Judith," which was rewarded 

with generous applause. 

The president then announced 

that the orator's medal would be 

given toMr. Thomson ami the de- 

bater's to Mr. Miller. 

The celebration was certainly a 

"howling" success.aud the "Wash." 

men feel grateful (o our fair sis- 

ters (?) for adding glory to the 

Wash, society. It was due to their 

presence and their beauty, etc., (we 

all know, so what's the use?) that 

the speakers did their best, and 

everybody came. They turned over 

a new and happier leaf in the histo- 

ry of society celebrations. 

"To the calio of the Southern 

Seminary, Bless 'em all I" and in 

W. L. U's very best, to lie drunk 

by every W. L. U. man from now 

on until  Amen. 

Student Gathering. 

More than 30 students were 

present ill the lower chapel on the 

evening of the 23rd. The delegates 

to the convention in Staunton were 

attending Ht that time ; while the 

delegates to the Volunteer conven- 

tion to IK
1
 held at Toronto had not 

yet started upon their trip. The 

great object of the meeting was 

prayer for the success of these con- 

vention!!. The leader, Mr.Douglas, 

asked the students to pray fiir the 

different phases id' this work. It 

was earnestly hoped that nil would 

take an interest in these proceedings 

and troilld ask for spiritual inspira- 

tion to those who have gone from 

our midst to learn more of the 

in.'ili."I- now employed ill advanc- 

ing the work of our heavenly Fath- 

er. Many opportunities will lie pre- 

sented to these great delegations 

from Young Men's Christian Asso- 

ciations. Anil it is hoped that the 

representatives may return, accom- 
panied by Divine Grace, so that they 
may iuipirt new zeal to their re- 
spective associations. 

A college paper, as defined by an 

exchange, is a publication to which 

1 per cent, of the students subscribe 
and which 90 per cent, criticise. 

Communicated. 

Editor Iting-lum Phi: 

The past few days has been in- 

strumental in warming to nn almost 

boiling linn the baseball blood 

which has been lying dormant with- 

in me since the close of last year's 

season, as well as to melt the snows 

of the past winter. 

As the season of 190'2 is near at 

hand (a season which we all hope 

will surpass that of last year), I feel 

that a few words should be said in 

regard to this matter. Though 

nothing can be said against last 

year's record, it is fortunate that 

the games so far arranged are better 

distributed among the various insti- 

tutions (as fur example, three of 

hfst year's games were pluyed with 

V. M. I., while four were played 

with Roannke college), for the 

schedule of this season does not give 

two games to the same team, Mana- 

ger Causey having teu or 11 games 

so far arranged, most of which will 

be playtd on the home grounds— 

a Itict worthy of the attention of the 

ftctdty and of the whole student body 

in regard to procuring Keason tick- 

ets. 

There is one fact which I think 

should appeal to all lovers of the 

game, and all worthy suns of Wash- 

ington mid Lee, be they alumni or 

students. This is in regard to the 

np|iearauce of the the team on the 

field, for nothing puts more confi- 

denre in the individual members of 

a team or in thu spectators than a 

well unitbrnusl team. I have no 

hesitancy in saying that the man- 

agement will amply provide for that 

deficiency, and I do not mean to 

lie making any suggestions in that 

line, but us we are ull aware that 

last summer some miscreant lietook 

it upon himself to purloin the uni- 

forms from the "gym," I feel that 

the student Imdy should not allow 

the management to "shut us out" of 

one or two games by reason of no 

fault of their own. We are proud 

of our team—w« wish to promote 

the welfare ol the team—we are 

anxious to see our team the cham- 

pion   of all Virginia colleges.   But, 

fellow-students, is it patriotic to 

allow the management to offer tick- 

ets at a grentcr reduction than the 

tickets would ordinarily sell for, 

when the team dejiends altogether 

upon your support ? Is it quite 

lair to the University ? The regu- 

lar price of the tickets for the ten 

or 11 games would net $5.00 or 

$5.50, whereas we are offered the 

whole for the sum of $3.00. Does 

this speak well for an institution 

like this to have its management 

offer season at a reduction in order 

to get your patronage—you upon ' 

whom depend* the financial success 

ol your team ? Think on this, and 

I am confident that you will answer 

in the negative. 

Now the proposition I wish to lay 

before the student body is this! Let 

those who have already subscribed, 

and those who will yet subscribe, 

lor season tickets, add $2.00 to 

their subscriptions for the inaintc- 
n;inee nl'die team. This is nothing 

more limn what every patriotic stu- 

dent should do. Are you unwil- 

ling to dispense with $2.00 worth 

of tohais'os, sodas, etc., to help the 

te.un ? As I have said, the manage- 

ment will provide for the proper 

unilorining of the team, but we 

shouldn't cause the munagemeut to 

cancel or fail to arrange games > 

which the money the uniforms will 

cost can arrange. 

I will lie one who will "fork up" 

$5.00 us suggested above. Who 

will do likewise? But, if you can- 

not do this, don't fail to procure a 

Benson ticket. You owe it to the 

team to help in the liest manner 

possible. The season begins the 

latter part of March, not a month 

oil, so let us go ahead and p I the 

tram nn a substantial basis. 

Respectfully, 

"CRANK." 

The senior class at  Harvard   has 

elected a colored man, R. C. Bruce, ' 

as class orator.     Bruce is the sou of 

B. K. Bruce, formerly senator from 

Mississippi,   and  registrar  of  the ' 

treasury.    He  is  one of the  best 

orators and debaters  that Harvard ' 
hus ever had. 
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Co-Education    at    Washington 
and Lee. 

One of our exchmgcs in desorib- 

ing the celebratinn of Inst Saturday 

niglit very A|>t'y applied to it the 

name ol "One night of co-»diieatiou 

at Washington and Lee." It was 

especially apt because the question 

of making the university a "co-ed" 

institution is now up before the 

faculty, and is being considered by 

a committee es|iecially appointisl by 

the President. 

The question of coeducation bus 

lieei. discussed with variable results, 

and tried,nlso with variable results. 

Hut the fact that 344 out of the 

384 colleges of the U. 8. (includ- 

ing female colleges), throw open 

their doors to women, and few, if 

any, have abandoned coeducation, 

must be explained. It cannot be 

assumed that the fundamental cause 

i-:m increase in patronage, (or we 

believe that 09 percent, of our tdfl 

ucat'onal institutions are carried on 

with a higher aim in view than that 

of affording a living lor their own- 

ers, besides the fact that the great 

majori'y are sufficiently endowed to 

make their future swore without 

such an increase. The cxplnn'tion 

must be sought elsewhere. 

If we consider fur a moment what 

coeducation really means we can sei- 

why it has bean successful. In the" 

first place it means the giving of an 

equal chance to men anil to women 

to receive the benefits of education. 

It does not mean, as some are wont 

to say, the placing of women in the 

sphere of nun. Both sexes follow 

practically the name course in differ- 

ent QHMM as Ihev do in eocdnea- 

tioiuil ones already, only the cur- 

riculum in the feiniilc institution is 

not ns thorough a* that of the nude. 

Here the objection is often raised 

that woman's place is not to know 

as much as man, for she dees not 

need it in her sphere of life. There 

are two answers to this : First, 

woman was as much created in the 

image of God as man, and she is 

not doomed te any lower lot in life 

for any reason, except that of brut- 

ish men, who would make the gent- 

ler sex I easts of burden ; secondly, 

the college education is not to train 

men or women for any particular 

life, but for lite in general. Why 

should not our sisters have the same 

general training, mentally ami phy- 

sically, as we in order to fight the 

battles of life ? Have they any less 

hard struggles to go through— 

have they any greater fortitude to 

bear trial? We must live, or ought 

to live the same life, share the same 

burdens aud live for the same ends. 

Coeiluoation as now established 

tends to bring this about. The 

women who graduate from coeduca- 

tional institutions are found to lie 

more capable of coping with the 

world than those who go to high 

schools, lor that is what it iiiuoiints 

to, with Southern women especially. 

In the second place coeducation 

means that both sexes have more 

sensible, yet DOM the less sacred, 

understanding of the relations lie- 

tween themselves. The "coed" 

woman doesn't cnaik her neck every 

time she now I spoitv pair of trous- 

ers and pretend to lie "demure." 

Deliver us from those calics, ton, 

who don't know how to do any- 

thing hut make "gnu-goo eyes" anil 

talk "Isio-boo" talk ; who are noth- 

ing but bits of flesh to look at mid 

whose aim in life is to proclaim 

that they are made to be tasted too. 

Nor does the "coed" man make a 

consummate ass of himself whenever 

he sees a new calic, as a praH many 

ot our IIOII-CIMI|S did lust Sniurdny 

night. 
You calic men will AIIV that life 

will he tin) prosy without Nuta- 

tion,—if girls get serious, and that 

bora Will lie boys and girls will be 

girls. We doubt if life should he 

any less poetic if you should undcr- 

sland|the real poetry of life ; you 
'•an niiike life in truth but a jingle 
mid a rhyme, but it is far less poet- 

ic than if there would eh su ne real 

inclining in your verse*. And yon 

need never fear that lioys will be 

girls and girls will be l»o\s under 

coeducation ; the same chivalry will 

conlinue, but of a liclicr mid inure 

chivalrous sort. Personally, »< 

would hesitate to say that you 

showed the old Southern courtesy 

la-i Saturday niglit when you 

whooped out your applause, 

hiccoughed from your liquor, star- 

ed brazenly into the faces of those 

whom you claim to honor, ami some 

of you at least acted as If YUM had 

uevcr assmaated with gentle women 

before, Well, you say, the girls 

smiled .nil stared back. That mere- 

ly proves our point—you were both 

Iroiu nnu-cncduciiliunal iusliiulious 

a.id amply  evidenced the lacl. 

Unctllioition will tend to raise 

the standard of the relation between 

our laiys and girls by instilling a 

spirit of mutuality in the striving 

for our ideals. It dors away with 

false chivaly and puts in its stead a 

truer one—that of a truer altruism 

—of sympathy ami mutual help. 

And the more this is established 

the lieticr the liiture home-, the 

better the future generations, the 

better the race will   be. 

Space does not allow ns to em- 

phasize what we believe to lie the 

discussion of a question of vital im- 

portance. But we say emphatically, 

let W. L. U. throw open its doors 

to women, and slowiy Southern 

women will take advantage of her 

kiuduess and imperceptibly the 

right feeling of association will 

grow up. It will surely have its 

effect on the Southern home and 

thus from the very foundation 

Southern youth will be stronger and 

more able to enter into ami take a 

more prominent part in the indus- 

trialism of the age. 

Is   a New   Boat  House   Nec- 
essary? 

Some time ago the question as to 

whether a new boat should be gotten 

this year nrosc. It was decided thai 

a new Unit was necessary and that 

it could and should U- gotten. The 

question now is "Where shall we 

keep our new butt when we get it?" 

Some one says, "put it in the Ism! 

house, of course." Hut that person 

evidently is not acquainted with the 

present state ol the Isiathoiise or he 

would say, "put it anywhere but 

the bouthoiise." "What is the mat- 

ter with the Imalhouse ?"    Tell me 

what is not the matter with it. 

Suppose we lake a glance at the 

condition of allairs at the Isiathouse 

mid the  landing. 

In the first place the platform is 

ill a sail condition and is reallydaii- 

gerous lor the men to venture iq  

Several of the Ixiards have been 

washed away, leaving great gaps. 

Ill the second place Ictus look at 

the Imalhoiisc  proper. 

The inol lo ikj like a colander,— 

the i-tict-lsiif rock 1mm the hill buck 

of the linu'llnus,- anil of luillcls ill t 

hive entered then-. Tim entire roof 

is rusted half way through aud ill 

many places where nailed down I lie 

rust bus loosened it from the nails 

and the wind Hop* it about like 

clothing on a clothes line. 

The sides of the present apology 

of a Imathonsc are of the same ma- 

terial as the roof and they are in as 

bad a state ns the naif. There is one 

place in the side where a person 

can easily enter and there I entered 

the last time I vtis down there. One 

side of the sheeting is torn loose and 

doubled back, f-o there is quite a 

large opening made. 

It is iinneiressary to speak of tl e 

giass that once were in the win- 

dows. The disir is fixed very 

poorly and allows the snow and 

rain lo bent in. 

Will it pay to buy a new boat 

for $400 or $.ri00 and then put it 

there to allow it to rot away ? We 

had almost as well keep it in the 

weather altogether as the heat 

wenld not be so great in summer as 

when in that metal covered boat- 

house anil the weather would attack ' 

all of the espnwd   surface  equally. 

Why not tear down the pressnt 

boathoose, move the frame to I he 

lower (inline, and build a eoinlbrta- 

lil', nice and giaaj iKMtlWttSs '.' The 

frame ol the present Isalhouse is as 

good as new and will be plenty 

large if the right kind of a Isiut- 

hnuse is made. We want a weather 

boanhil house so that there shall lie 

no warping of the Ixiat through Ihe 

intense sunnier heat as is the case 

with a metal roof. 

Is the cheapest that   which   [ways 

bi-st ?     If so the present   lioiithouse 

was very  dear at   a verv   low  cost. 

KAIIGI.KS. 

H. O. DOLD. 
THE   STUDENTS'   FRIEND, 

la her« 10 it*y one toni-fl Tear, boyi, 

OtDRn Ur WITH KUNBKAL PROMOTERS, 

!t*> cnnvlweil bf e«fi mini rig hli atock. 



Personals. 

Professor W. R. Vance spent the 
22nd of February in North Carolina. 

Miss Nettie Pratt is visiting in 
Petersburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Iloliert L. Owen re- 
turned Tuesduy evening from their 
tiridul trip. 

S. MeP. Glasgow was one of the 
s|>eakers on the subjoct'of work 
among students at the V. M. C. A. 
convention in SUinnton Saturday 
night. 

Meisra. Charles Spencer, Thomas 
McOlureand LeBojl Thompson went 
to Toronto, Canada, Monday to rep- 
resent Washington and Lee at a 
meeting of the Student Volunteer 
movement. 

Dr. Denny Friday night, tne 21, 
spoke before the Y. H. C. A. state 
convention in Staunton on the "He 
8poii8ibility of the Christian Stu- 
dent," 

Hon. H. St. fl.Tucker was present 
ut a great gathering of Democrats 
held at the Manhattan club, New 
York city, Saturday night. 

The young ladies of the seminary 
were very much gratified with the 
courtesies extended them on their 
visit to W. & L. university last Sat- 
urday evening in attendance on the 
celebration of the Washington Liter- 
ary society. Their Sunday School 
teacher, however, reports that they 
were not all perfect on their lessons 
Sunday morning.—County News. 

Rev P. S. Ileuson, D.D., an eniin- 
ODtObiOMO divine, hus consented i< 
deliver the baccalaureate sermon at 
Washington and Lee Commencement, 
Sunday, Juno 15th. He is pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Chicago. 
The sermon before the Young 
Mens' Christian association the same 
evening will be delivered by Rev. 
William N. Scott, 1). D., pastor of 
the Second Presbyterian church of 
Staunton, who is an alumnus of the 
University. 

Reunion  and    Banquet   at the 
Southern Hotel. 

Sl.LuuiM member* of the Aliimnal 
Aisoeiation of Washington and [<W 

university of Virginia held a meet- 
ing nt the Southern hotel, Saturday 
evening, Feb. 22, and allcr a pleas- 
ant reunion nt the Iniiii)net table 
adopted a constitution ami organized 
by electing the following officers : 
President, Dr. W. G. Moore ; vice- 
president, the Rev, Jiiiiies 11. Win- 
chester ; second vice-president,Hen- 
ry Ames ; treasurer, K. II. Price ; 
secretary, S. B, MoPheeters. 

Tl e following alumni registered 
lor this dinner : Henry Ames, F. 
H, Hiter, K. H. Collins, I). Weav- 
er, W. W. Kcyser, Ashley Cabell, 
,T. S. MoPheeters, Dr. B. YV.Moore, 
8 B. McPheetere, W. H. Wise, Dr. 
W.O. Monre, H. L R..unlree, the 
Rev. James H. Winchesler.Dr.Wui. 
M. Itoliertsoii ami W. C Shanks,all 
of St. I ..ini- ; William Speed Steph- 
ens, lioonvillc, Mi).; Governor Lou 
Stephens, Jefferson City, Mo. 

Horsetrading and Benevolence 

UNIVERMITV CHAl'KI.. 

Mr. Elliott fully came up to the 

expectation of a tairly large audi- 
ence last Monday night at the Uni- 

versity chujiel, in his dramatic rep- 

resentation of Mr. We-itoott'H la- 

IIIOIIK character pketuli, David 

llariun. In order to bring out the 

plot more distinctly Mr. Elliott add- 

ed a few new scenes mil changed 

the ciiirse of the story in some 

minor n-|iiK'ts, which did not deter 
trim the enjoyment of the hook as 

we hail read it. For David liarum 

was there in lull evidence uud most 

admirably represented by the elocu- 

tionist. For two hours the uudience 

was delighted by his anecdotes, hi 

"pfouliaritia*," and his "horse 

sense," although parhaiM nil pres- 

ent had ri'ad and  re-read the book. 

Mr. Elliott is a dramatist of 

|Miwer, and a pleasing impersonator. 

We owe him thanks for its art ami 

for the evening of genuine entertain- 
ment which he afforded us. 

The Calyx. 

The Calyx editors are hard at 

work, and are determined to get out 

an annual worthy of W.L. IJ. They 

need poetry, drawings, stories, etc., 

and it would In- well lor the gen- 

iuses to get to work and hand in 

something. The exchanges of the 

RlXd-TUM Pill have something 

every week alsiut the work that is 

lieing done on the annuals, especi- 

ally at U. Va. We don't want Va. 

to i <■ 111.-.- old W. L. U., and we 

have just as good a s''ow as they if 

we will all work. Let everylxaly 
help and contribute in some way to 

the Calyx, "published by the stu- 
dents." 

C. E. DEAVER 

WILL MF.ND  YOUR  SHOES. 

Patronize him, he patronizes us. 

J. A. JACKSON, 

HOOT   AND   SHOE   MAKER. 
Repairing wall and neatly done. 
Court Hi-, yard. 

Leiiiijtoii Mutual Telephone Company 
T. S. Bl'KWELL, nanager. 

Ml Suuaorlbere In Lexington and Coaoly. 
<tlTti:t an Waihlntfton  -treet. 

Wright's Livery, 
IN lEiii   OF   i.RXINOTON    II.II ■: 
Klret c'asa teama and ipeolttl ratee to etu- 

denta.   Phoue SI. 

HERBERT MILEY^ 

Printer and rlanutacturlng Statloaer 

Oollere Prlnllnx .. Specialty. 

THE 

CtfAS. tf. £LL|0ff CO. 
Works: 17th aud Leu lull Avenue. 
•Salesroom :   1K7 Chestnut stieet 

I'HII.AItKl.l'III \.   PA. 

COMMENCEMENT   INVITATIONS 

AND CLASS DAY PROGRAMS. 

Cl ..-•> ant) fraternity Btatlouery. 

Friternlty Cards anu   ViHitlng   Cards, 

M«-nui anU  Dance  Programs. 

hook   Platea, 

Class Piu» and  Medala. 

Class Annuals-'-Artistic Printing 

F. L. YOUNG, 

'»H Merchant Tailor 

11K LKXINOTON. 

I carry at all time. Iioth POKKION and 
nilMBMT 0 8AMPI.B*. Tlie neat on ttie 
market. 

I GUARANTEE PERFECT FIT. 
MIII , tilted while in course or making. 

You can try yourciothes ou here -ml not 
inii the risk or H.l*me)*ew>hert*. 

(Medical College of Virginia 
 ESTABLISHED lSj8.— 

Department of Meiii'*ine. four years* 
course ; ;■- fft.100 I-T seseioD. Department 
or D?nistrv. thr*e veers' course ; tees 146.00 
P-r -c--inn hipartnitt.it or Pharmacy, two 
years,' cour-e ; fees frW-CO. Kor runner par 
tlcularsaiiil uatau>Kue address. 

CHHISTOPH Kit TO'S.P KINS. M. D., 
Dean, IUi■:, i.i.-1. 1. Va. 

HATS,    SHOES 
-AND- 

Furnishing Goods. 
AQRNTS   FOB A. O. BPADLDINO   A Hit O 

bl'OUTING UOODS. 

Sweaters and Jerstys, Manhattan Shirts, 
Gotham   Hats,   Hunan ami SteUon   Shoes. 

We Make Clothes to Order 

ami make them   to nt.   Glad   to   have   you 
rail and look over our lines. 

GRAHAH & CO., 
IIKAl)    ANU    PERT     PITTRRI. 

W..«. IIO|.ltllll. 
I'I I...M..UI. 

Will. M. McBlwee, Jr., 
Caviller. 

LaRowe's 

Billiard Room 
-AND— 

BOWLING ALLEYS. 

Everything New, Flnt Class and 
U|>-t»-Date. 

Tobacco, Ciiars ni Ciiarettes. 
Come   In,  yon   will  find   your 

friend here. 

SAME OLD STORY, 
BUT   BVKR  N«W. 

If  you want 

Good Clothes, Stylish Clothes 
and  Perfect  Fitting Clothes, 

WAIT   KOR 

D. W. MYERS, 
I.yncbbunc    and     Lexington's     Leading 
Clothier Tullor and Hatter. 

No. 811 to H28 Main street. 

IK   YOU NERD 

BANK OF ROCKRRIDGE, 
LinmnM, v* 

Ounu S65.000. s«„iu, ais.ooo. 
AeMHMaaj ■■! Uluilente Solicited. 

WILLIAMS,      ~ 

The Students' Barber, 
Neil Door to   Itankoi   UockhrldKe. 

SHERIDAN'S LIVERY, 
Lower Main Street. 

THB BK3T %N0 CIIKAPBUT IN TOWN. 

Meflicines, Soaps, Toilet Articles, 
Pens, Inks, Stationary, etc., 

You Can (let thuui at 

GflRRELL'S DNIG " 
VKI-SON  STRRKT. 

Ot-lirinus    Soila    Water.     Gum 

: < 'uln nil tin* year. 

TheRing=tum Phi. 
PUBLISHED HEUUEAUl.Y KVKItY SATURDAY. 

EVERY STUDENT SHOULD SUBSCRIBE. 
Wi i.-1.--.-i:11 Is ask the ntsistunce uf tlie Alumni, u-s tlie ooliiinns of 

iin- RiMi-iii.u I'm will lie lilltil only with (.'ollvge News, what has l<ap- 
|icne<l every Week in SHI University mi.I MIUIIIIII IH.' of MUeOUll interest to 
llic Aliiiiini. Slmw y.mr love liir your Alum Muter ami semi in youi 
Hiiliseri|itiun at once. 

$1.50 per Year   in Advance. 
Address J. RANDOLPH TUCKEK, Rnsiness Manager, 

Look IW 280,    I^xingUin, Va 



The Collegian. 

The February Collegian is "to 
hand," and we believe we can aay 
about it, aa concerning some other 
rare articles, that it improves with 
age. By tin. we do not mean that 
some of this yeur's previous issues 
are more 8oul-inspiring than the 
present lumbar, but thut each suc- 
ceeding magazine seems Mperior to 
ito predecessor. 

As a slight token of the apprecia- 
tion of the students for the good 
work doue by the Wilson Memorial 
Fund committee, it is quite fitting 
that this issue should be dedicated 
to these gentlemen. Under the 
leadership of Mr. Welsh they have 
done their part well, and u perusal 
of the life-work of some of these 
meu would justify us in Hying thut 
they have been eminently successful 
in their varied business relations. 

The trustees are  lully advise,! in 
the puges before us us to what si Id 
be the proper use of tins fund. The 
suggestion in regard to a home for 
Economics is a good one, and the 
situation on the hill in the reur of 
the president's house is fur enough 
removed Ironi the scene of the chem- 
ist's and tl'e physicist's researches. 
The scientists need fear no inter- 
ruption from the historians uud phil- 
osophers, while the professors f 
Economics can pursue his cour.-e 
without running foul of an occa- 
sional lawyer. 

The college muse is awakening 
by degrees uud when the baseball 
season starts up we may look tut 
songs which we ho|ie will nut be ol 
a "silent" strain. Any left-over 
members of the "S. B. U" should 
not be too eager in appropriating 
"seriousness" as an ode to their 
weird lot; it was probably inlended 
otherwise. 
Of a fictional nature we note "The 

Ghost of Grcystone," rrudublc to 
those who wish their poWMI "I im- 
agination quickened when the elec- 
tric lights go out. The poem that 
closes this article leaves u plcusum 
impression and perhaps brings the 
reader down lot hings natural aga.n. 

Mr. Bocock,an ex-(!ollcgiun editor, 
contributes an interesting article on 
"Horace in History." This may Is; 
of warning to Lati i scholars not to 
part with their odes, however dull 
and prosaic they l>e at present; by 
preserving them yon may some day 
reap your reward. 

The "Mission of Poetry" is well 
wjitten and it is work of this stamp 
that gives a college magazine its 
standing, much more so than mere 
fabrications of fictional fancy. 

1UI i 
ROUTE 

fanv boars qulufcer than any other route 
from Islington, V*   , , 

CINCINNATI, 

liOUlSVIM.E, 
CHICAGO, 

ST, IiOUis 
■ ml all points *H(,'northwest and south- 
west. 

The 0. *0. "BT. U>UI8 8PBCIAI." and 
"P. F. V.." Testlbuied trains with day 
coaches. Pullman sleeping cars and dining 
cars are unsurpassed fur oom fort.speed and 
safety. 

For r*te«, tickets and other Information 
pply to 

B.O.   CAMPHBLL, City Agent 
C. 4 0. Hy.. Lexington. Ye- 

ar address 
JOHN D. POTTS. A. Q. P. A., ■ 

Richmond. Ve 

Nothin' Doin' 
frith some people but you will always Ond 

LYONS, 
the Artist Tailor, 

very busy making clothe* for w. Jt L. 0. 

men. Call end lei him make you an up to- 

date suit end *ou will be fltted. 

J.LYONS, ArtUtTailor, 
Nelsou St..   Islington. Ve. 

"Buy one bo?*, be pstro-ises ut." 

MOOSE BROS-GO. 
Printers, Binders "« Rulers 

1000 Bain tH., LVCHflUBO.  V*. 

Catalogues and College Annuals printed 
In A neat and strictly nn-to-date mannur . 

W* ere prepared to handle all oai*s« of 
comraerclals work.   Our prices ere right 

KRAMER, The Decorator. 
TIROOKATINO   FUR   U \ M.4, 
RAZAAHS AND PtIKR. 

Done In the quickest end mon satisfactory 
me nner. 

»• Cut Flowre* at all Times. 

COTRELL &   LEONARD, 
ALBANY. N. T.. 

[iiter-nat'oiiai  Bureau of    \«-1 i^m!■• Oat* 

tume.   Makers of   Caps  and    Oonns   for 

Washington  and Lee.   Richmond  College. 

Tele, rrtneeton- Harvard etc.. eto. 

THISSPAOBU KK-KKVKM 

"IMWH 

First l\[atioi>fiI   Bmrk 
OF LEXINGTON. 

which solicits VOI'R business end guaran- 
tees satlsfaotory service. 

HARRY RHODES' 
IS  THE   MOST    PI.A0R  Tl  BUT 

mm lit CHEWS, FRUITS lid CASES. 
LeVNEY'SCANDIES, 

and Out Flovtn. 
QR. R.W. PALMER. 

DENTIST. 
Roots, of.r Poilomce. 

I.RX1N0T0N. V* 

M.MILEY 4. SON, 
GARBON STUDIO 

Reduced. Rates to Students and Cadets. 
Developing and  printing done tor ama- 

tenra. 

ilftll lid LeelThe Lexington, 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS i 

Academic, 

Engineering, 

Law. 

QEORGE II. DENNY, 
Anting  l'ri'Milent. 

ANNUALS 
I'l'lilhl     11V    U8     Mil!     ADMITTED 
I.K.M.KU-    IN   BTYLIAND   AC0UHA01 

THE  STP.NE 

HOANOKE, VA. V 
Wean the whole jtii-Prlntlng. Hlndlnc. 

Kin'. .-.II.L-'. ZIoC Ki. IMii r-. Htlf-UlllfS. Cnl 
orW«r«.'n .i4'i.; V'Uunttlllg and other 
ertimh: QnlHh: 

OWEN HAROWAHE CO. 
CAM.  ON  US   FOIt 

CAMERAS   AM)   SUPPLIES, 

Golf UIHHIH, Tenitln  Hulls, 

PUCK IT   Oim.KKY.  IMZOHS.    H»A9» 
ANDBHAVINU   II l(]S ■III-    KKATK8. 

and a general lineofSporlilljfGniiilH, 

OIIIIH fur Knit. 

OWEN HARDWARE 00. 
GRANGER'S 

Pool Room and Restaurant. 
Table, (lie nnt'-t atfrvlce Hie <jul -kest- 

ReaUlarant NEATKST »TI   IIRST. 

W. PI. OHANOBH. 
ProiTleior. 

MY CI.OTIIKH AUK AT Til K 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
Wh.r* your, uu^M to \ie 

Hpeclali i'-- to Stuilenu. I '*t u* Know and 
w. will <lailly call for vour work. 

W. K. BURTON. 
Hallo 70. Proprietor. 

k 
RUDENT PEOPLE 

PROVIDE  PROTECTION. 

1NSIIMB  WITH 

SAML. R. WALKER, JR., 

Osneral Insurance Agent.     I.eilngttn. Va. 

C. M. KOONESft BRO., 
MANUFACTURER    AND    DKAI.KK   IN 

Funltin, Mattresses, etc. 
LEXINOTON, VA. 

M.iin Btreat, 

LEXINGTON,  VIUGINIA. 

Simple l£ ii Rir Traveling inn 
iiml Kive KM- in uinl   11    Siuiii.i 

i    . 

Kates $2.00 dud $2.50 Per Daj 
K.  II.   BBOOKRNBBOOOH, 

I'roprii'toi 

'HE 

ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY NEWS' 
I.EXINCITON, VA. 

Mutlera it! Interval UIKIUI LeiinJ 
ion uinl VYaehingtou A l*e H9 
I.I 11 v ii-iiurifil. ' 

S0BSCRIP7I0NJB1CE $1.50. 

JOB WORK 
HONK    WITH    NEATNEH8    AND   III^ 

'PATCH. 

JAMBS E. IRVINE, 
JSUIVK.HHIIR.H    TO 

lRviNt:& STEVENS! 

Clothier, Tailor 
AMI 

Men's   Fum'sHsr 
CHARfiOTTEaVrLLE,VA. | 

M»M»»»»»»S»»»i»»»i»»A 

STUDENTS' 
FAVORITES^ 

♦McCRUM'S* 
DENTIFOAM 

For perfect tcelh and  healthy 
gums. 

FLORAL LOTION 
l-or the l'acc and Hands. 

COCA-COLA 
!'iii opening the eyes ami clear* 
tug the Win ii. 

CsTASLISHCD    1668. 

(Hurtualor to L. 0. Jalinke) 

OVA    RKS IN 

DIAMONDS,     WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

JKW'rXKY. 

Ili-|miriiui lim- wntrln.it n »|milnltri 

W. C. STUART. 

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS 

STATIONERY, 

And Supplies for Students. 


